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THE VIEW AVENUE T1
ESTERDAY'S View avenue trajX lesson, but it does make one won
episodes that preceded it with all

[horror made such a light impression t
becur.

The real reason why these things do
is not that men forget so much as becai
to. or do not take the trouble to, use
When a man is made thoroughly angrythefts, as Shaw seems to have been,
much for justice as for revenge, and in
he sets a trap. The mere work of arra
the blood of many men. But even t!
angry would be cured if he would permfor a few minutes upon the possibilities <
htreated.

Shaw, robbed of a wife and with fi
dren in his care, believes he is the most
He does deserve sympathy. But his si
[little less poignant than they would hav
tira of his misplaced cunning been an i
of the neighborhood, or even a thief be
another theft.

It is a terrible thing to take a life,
supposed to drive that thought home e
way as to make it a part of our sub
throughout life. That it does not alwa
by the occasional recurrence of just su
one which took place here yesterday.

o

THE CHILTON CON1
ty/E believe that The West Virg

representative in his dispatch of
a faithful report of Ex-Senator

the possibilities that arc involved in Chil
test of the seat in the United States Se

t ard Sutherland. Chilton has not the si
seat. He was beaten as decisively as <
pul tVl» n( 1 .* 1

:uiv wMQVUWW \J I |/« I licatl pUJlllU
able in the eyes of the Democratic ma;
to take advantage of the "case" which
ed to declare the Sutherland seat vacai

Such an action would be an outrag
nounced kind and at sharp variance wit!
hut it is well to remember that politiciai
permit precedents or even rights to troul
stand between the politicians and their
ical margin in the next Congress is gcthat almost anything may happen in th
to make it safely Democratic.
Of course Sutherland will not be mo

of the preposterous charges that Chilt
have trumped up. Nor will he be if th
ere take the trouble to inquire into the s

Ruff Stuff |
IOY KfcU

-

Here's hoping Hob McCoy makes
A Show house.

There must be something wrongwith the First regiment.at least aslong as Charleston Is Infested wtrh
Second regiment officers t'ur.- is nr.!

ag-.'," flhanca of the Flr3t ever outing acHon.
* *

The First has proved better tr .inod;taken prizes the Second couldn't with
10 years' practice; Is not so politicallypacked with .glue and besides the
First needs the Hunbum.M-:

i Ought to take the N. O. out of politics.
Trap guns for the subs ought to

vrork.
. . .

So Germany feels It doesn't want
to fight Uncle Sam. Well, let's try
a little ruthless warfare anyhow.

* * *

"TSi* winda yaeterila* were nro-Ger-1

state with retard tllllian-1 in the possibility th
3 Democrats to takeIHOME." if he it permitted a

r Aeaooiated Pnu. but in the event th
SUNBAT Sutherland would

ihlng Company. , .

or retire from pub
lger- would tas his fin
Manager. P01?** ,

iager. " would be a

tendent. contest between th
Street. with no other caod

any Republican co

crii ine-ren Sutherland would
on Dept 250 ,llat he would neve

Ing Oept 25C is put before the 1
Rooma 87 way and they are

ivc, ROBERT El truth of it, the Chill
123 W. Madison hole never to be h<

is BUSING
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This is new busi

is falling to get be kept running at
ould call "WES- They will need gre
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Virginian plans is assured.
t newspaper da-
part of the plan. Attendance In
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eral attention. II
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: ger Interest It ar

fact that work Is
ally warm the be

, something useful

Now that the c
structlon of the

MMK ' believe that at lea
year, and that mi
other one will be
to get a big job 111
It goes with consl
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The author!tatli

? *rFnv haa been maklng n\A{jC.L)T. Fairmont service s5edy taught no new lted cltlzen. Butder lhat the similar mUBt be kept uptheir sharp note of whIch it can bc dhat this one could
*VW) Ui 11U(,UI.

happen, of course, Yesterday~
use they are unable but ,t^ 0Qtheir imaginations. vby a senes of petty Nature l5 bu8ily :he hungers not so
,L ... do hers. And betthat frame of mind ,,

,, , living will lose its
nging it would cool
ic man who is still _ . .

, ...j . Some folks are

fTT u TU ^out the call foi»f the device he has goyernment wants
time. If it does

Dur motherless chil- *«.. .!, . ,
x . £ paper dispatches iunfortunate of men.

Jffrr?.u°nly.a Field Ma=ebeen had the vie- French stratogistsnnocent boy orgul drlye through w,nt upon comm.tt.ng flnally 8top will be
^ ... .. . an impregnable deOur civilization is

arly and in such a A,abama
conscious reasoning #t ]ea8t 2Q .
ys do this .s proved |t 6eems aad thich traged.es as the throughout the co

fEST The success of tl
. '... .. Lincoln and Grant

.man s Waslungton d,Btrlct to do Bom(
ycsieraay presented
Chilton's hopes and .=ton'sso called con- SHO]
nate held by How- rairm0nt wome.ighteat claim to this ation in the public
!ver candidate was. first day purchase!
may make it desir- J?.ce /J"h<-a. »l c » plan Is one to be cin l"c an(j one ^at we s]Chilton has prepar- in the local school
it.
e of the most pro- ,

Don't forget tha
I .1 j . 10 feet, you abouti all the precedents. that u 8hould be v

is sometimes do not Hia Idea that ever;ale them when they ground to guaran
desires. The polit- 11 18 f°ln® }° £°-'ling to be so small We8t Vlrslnla N<"
c way of measures just when the

promote Dr. Grays
tested on the merits hundred trained
.. k:. r.:...j. that he doesn't beon and his friends appoint a personale Democratic lead- t'ering with the I
tale of mind in this Weston Independe

man.they tried to tear down all the
Hags.

...

Wonder who started the dope that
Gcrinany will announce an abandonmentof ruthless warfare?

...

With Spring so close and a frost
last night matters take on a different
appearance for the garden.

...

While planters In Texas, Louisana
a:.d all along the warm belt keep canrasstretched against frost, planters
niui^r uonn cau l see now any morefrost can come.

*
Guard the Ohio river and keep soldierswatching the locks along tho

Monongahela!
«

Because Fairmont needs the river
to have fun on Sundays next summer.

*

When the Second regiment marches
you will know Unit'the Times gaveyou the Information.

* * *

When It marches out.
*

Wonder how many Billy Sunday convertswill die when Wilson makes the

iE WEST VIKGIN1AM.*'A
0 Chilton. The only real danger he*
at Chilton will'be able to persuade the
his word for it that he can be elected
mother chance. He cannot, of course,
at the Democrats take hi* word for it
either have to make another campaign
lie life. And another campaign now
ancial resources beyond the breaking
delight, however, to see a straight out
e two men at a special election and
idate* in the field. We believe almost
uld defeat Chilton in such a campaign,
simply snow him under in such a way
r be heard of in politics again. If that
Democratic powers that be in the right
given opportunities to investigate the

ton "contest" will disappear in a pigeonsardof again.
>S CONDITIONS SOUND.
g and justly been regarded as the barbusinessworld in this country. iWhen
ire running well and getting good prices
e does not have to look very deep to see
erity in the other standard lines of busi1be accepted as a safe guide, therefore,
men all over the country to view the
rith absolute confidence as long as conetalmarkets are sound.
(uiubi uiiuwi w o icpun wiiiui was

isociated Press wires yesterday to the
during the month of March there has
demand for rolled steel. Two and a

is of new orders have been placed durodlargely by the shipping, railroad and
s of the country. Only ten per cent of
iceived have been for export,
ness. It means that the steel mills will
full capacity for many months to come,
at quantities of coal and coke, and this
the money to this region. Decidedly

e for the remainder of this year at least

the conrt room during the Brooks
small that the fact has attracted gentmay be a sign that the community
he point where morbid trials no lonidthen again It may be due to the
10 plentiful that the fellows who usunchesof the court rooms are doing
now.

o
ontract has been signed for the conbridgesthere Is excellent reason to
st one of them will be completed this
ich of the preliminary work for the
disposed of. It takes a lot of time
ke this started, but once on the move
derable speed.

o
re announcement that the Valley Gem
aoney since the boat was placed In the
fill hA ffrntlftHnp frv ownrtr nuMln onlw

every one should remember that thlB
trip after trip, and the only way In
one is to see to it that the boat has

a little cold for work In the garden,
a glance at the surrounding hills,

vlth each day, to see that old Mother
it work. Do your part and she will
ween the two of you the high cost of
terrors.

o

doing a lot of unnecessary worrying
r the West Virginia guardB. If the
our regiments it will call them in due
not, no amount of misleadng newsvlllforce its band.

Hindenburg has one thing on the
. Xo matter how often the French
defenses, where tne German troops
known as the Hindenburg line and as
fense of the Fatherland.

o-

day had a storm that took a toll of
Storms are unusually severe this year
y have been impartially distributed
untry.

o
he road bond movements in Paw Paw,
ought to inspire the people of Union

;thing in the road building line.

RT AND SNAPPY.
u tiavc yui lii« penny JUncil llltO Oper:schools. For one cent the pupil the
1 a lunch consisting of bread, butter,
s lunch varies from day to day. The
ommended in these days of high cost,lould like to see in general operation
s..Charleston Leader.

it if you have a* plot of ground 10 byd plant it this spring. God intended
itilized. If we are not mistaken, it is
y man that walks should have enoughtee his living If properly cultivated,
no to that in the future, anyway..
vs.

President was forcing the senate to
ion over the heads of more than one
men, Governor Cornwcll announcesileve in "tin soldiers" and refuses to
staff. The Governor persists in dif'resident,even after the election..

nt.

country dry for war nurnospR''

If Jackson and Washington streetbootleggers sell whiskey In time of
war It ought to be lese majeste andfirst offense.the electric chair or a
sentence to drink some of their ownwhiskey.

* *

Ten firemen and five of them auto
owners.
The Attorney General has ruled thatthe Ohio militia, can guard the West

Virginia side of the Ohio river.
While Adj. General John Bond wonderswhat's going on In the country.

Large Congregation
at First Methodist

A large congregation vraa presentInst evening nt the First Methodist
Episcopal cuurcli for the evangelisticservices which have been In progress
at the church for the past ten days.Splendid sermons and spirited singing
marks onch *n-vi<o. T' e servlcos will
continue until Kaster Sunday when
they will be bronchi to a dose.
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UPOWANT BUSINESS MATTE
CONT DRIFT IK ANX> BEGINTO TOCC THS CAT6ST JOKE

| [, SOUlL*k e? I

ILg
IIWASHINGT

GOSSIP
He weighed 306 pounds if he weigh

ed an ounce, he was ovor six feet tall
if he was a foot high, and he wys gaz
ing in a haberdasher's Bhop window on
F. street which had the newest sprins
dewdads for the man who likes classy
dressing and has the wherewithal tc
satisfy his lines.
A friend camo up and slapped him

on the back. "Well, Colonel," he
chuckled, "what are you going to buy
now? Shirts, ties, pajamas? What's
it going to be?"

"Say." answered the Colonel sadly,"the only thing on earth that a man
ot my size can buy ready made Is a
pocket handkerchief'.
The big man was Col. Wylle Beall,

the Wellsburg W. Va. banker, the
same who had an ambition to bo n
United States Senator from his State.

One look at Miss Margaret M. von
Krsak, native daughter of California
of Slavonic blood, answers that most
Important question why men sometimeskill one another. The I'residentof the United States himsclt
knocked off writing his message to
Congress, brushed aside internationaldifficulties for the nonce, allowed a
gleam of pleasant anticipation to re
fleet into that "sad eye", which V.
P. Marshall told a Mobile audience
last week about, and taking the word
of "Joe" Tumulty for it. received Miss
Margaret M. von Krsak. one look at
whom is a sure cure for a tired Presidentas well as the tired business
man. Miss Margaret came to present
the greetings of the Slavonic citizens
of California. She had been crowned
-their queen on their special day at
the Panama-Pacific Exposition, they
showered honors and gifts upon her
such as a costly pearl necklace and
brilliant gems, and they sent her on
here in queenly state to present a
felicitious message lo the President,
at the time letting him see just what
a California girl sprung from a Hungarianfather and a Bohemian mother
can do in the way of distracting the
thoughts of mankind. President Wilsonhas reason to love California for
what she did last November. Now he
has another roason.

The Star Spangled Banner looks
good at any time and in any place, hut
In the nightlme, with hidden searchlightsplaying on it, at attains a beauty

Fewer I
require

ROYAL
In many recipes the numb
with excellent results by t
ofRoyal Baking Powder, al
omitted. The following ri

Chocolate £

1 cop wfir
2 cf|i
S »qatre« melted chocolate

The old medwCcsDod for 4

DIRECTIONS.Sift floor, beldni
times. Best whole eggs. Add a

slowly; edd next vanilla, melted c

wHhmt booting. Silt in dry ing
possible. Poor into large bakinj
bake in slow oven twenty vninuti
damp, hot cloth, spread with w

Booklet ot recipe# wtokh oc
expentiva ingredi

Addroea ROYAL BAKING POWDF.f
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| By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH. | *

t

! beyond compare and sounds the regis- }t or 'of patriotism In the huiunn breast t;More and more, especially aince the tpresent international complications
liavo drawn the country to the brink wof war with Germany, the muny flags (jwhich fly on buildings, public and pri- svate. in this city are being lllumin1nled. The first Old Glory to greet :jthe eye on an incoming traveler when a" lie emerges from the Union Station al fnight dances joyously In tho breezes jand the white rays of an electric
spotlight from the staff on the Post pOffice building. "One reason why lj0like to come to Washington, "said j 0In we*l known H. a O. locomotive engin-,
eer whose run is on the Wheeling- tiGrafton division," is because of the o

I flags. It Is the only city In tho United It
States where you never gel out of sight
of tlie Stars ami Stripes. It streng- gtitans my love of country, reeonsec ^pates ine, ami makes me more proud _and happy than ever that I am a clt-|

;izeti of the United States". Next! <.I week the groat white dome of the)*Capitol will lie bathed at night in the: a
white lights from a battery of hidden! c

,! searchlights, the first time sinco tho|jjrecent inauguaration. That ilhtmln- £ation made sueh a hit then thftt there! 2
was a demand that it be made a per-! :
manent feature, and that has been de- c
elded on. it Is positively useless to S
attenpt to describe the exquisite beau- £ty of this illumination. There Is not- <
liing of the kind ever seen In this S
country not even at the various ex- c
positions, with which to compare It. S
It's incomparable. That's all. g

I-'atalitics caused by automobiles 2
uro so numerous here that the local g| papers give them little space unless jothey present unusual phases. The lat- 9
est one did. The driver of the car
was a woman eighty years of age. and ~

confessed it to the police. She is a %Mrs. Buxton, owns a stable of motors, J
and has driven everything from a fliv- *
ver to a 12-cvlinder. They shipped Jthe body of the little old German womanshe ran down back to Richmond
today. Tho little old German woman |!
came to Washington to trv and vet <
passports so that she could start for *\the Vaterla^.d.- Ail automobile dealer
told me that they will Issue chaffeur \\
cards here to people who are deaf.
dumb and blind, and from all that can <;
bo seen from the safety zone of a !;

______

|

iggs are

id with I
BAKING I
POWDER I

9
er of eggs may be reduced
tsing an additional qaantity
50ut a teaspoon, for each egg !jscipe is a practical example:

Sponge RoO
2 tablespoon* melted ebostasbut ' !
M cup not wtitr J >1 teaspoon vanilla < »

2 teaspoons Royal Baking < '

Powdsr J ,

no and bo beUar ! »<
g powder and salt together threo
ilowly sugar, then bailing water;thocolate and melted shortening, c|redients. and fold in as Hghdj aa
I pan lined with oiled paper, and
es. When done, tarn sat on a
hite icing and roll.
onomht In see* sad aftkar
enta mailed fiea.

t CO 139 William 8t^ NswTtrk

root door (top, I am inclined to be ^
lore ft. er

1Fanner Governor 4. B. White. whoseallrood valuation work is the cease Vjif his present stay to the Capital. «mews a good story when he hears 1,1
no and la no omatenr as a raconteur. re
{e is telling one that he heard Jack BC
larrymore, the actor, (ot off at a little J"Inner at the WlUard the other night. m
Hits is ft: tv
"Too know the new fashion.bronze Al

Ilk stockings and high-heeled bronze P<>hoes worn with a Ten- short skirt ? wl
Veil, a young Philadelphia lawyer. In Bolis desire to do Justice to this new w<
ashlon as it was displayed by a veryleantiful girl from Rlttenhonse Square co
eansd too recklessly out of his of- goloe window, fell to the sidewalk and od
iroke an arm and a leg. tu
"This teaches us," sold Mr. Barry- of

nore, "that in 'following the fashion* de
re can go too far." op

or
Colonel Robert Porter, the pcrpln otUcular crude oil man from Parkers- ne

lurg. is one ot the recent notable* to Inirrtre from West Virginia. Having loiold a batch ot leases last week to a Islarty who wanted them more than ho anlid, Sir Robert hit the grit tor Wash- wlngton to do his Easter shopping. nc
fri

Monongalia Musings
8everal days hare elapsed since

re last Inflicted on your moro or less
nnocent readers, our more or less sar-!Ionic sentiments, and *c trust they he
lave not cajoled themselves into think-' <-o
ng they are Immune from tho feeble
Anoyances -which our thoughtlessness jnonveys. One of the philosophers.|havhose name has escaped our memory Atmd perhaps yours, too.said, "Evil is
rrought for want of thought as well ~
is for want of heart." Those of us who
tave not bad the advantages of an
ibnormal school course may not a!
vays be capable of thinking acrurntry,of arriving at correct conclusions. '
>ut wo trust that the pride of those| Jirevent thpm from giving due conald-
......... 1

IMPLY? WELL, DON'T BE! :
'eople Notice It. Drive Them OS

with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

A pimply face will not embarrass vou
nuch longer if you Ret a package ol Ur.Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skinhould begin to clear after you haveaken the tablets a few nights.Geanse the blood, the bowels and the
vcr wnn ur. r.dwards' Ulivc Tablets,he successful substitute for calomel.
here's never any sickness or pain after
aking them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that

rhich calomel docs, and just ar eflcrively,but their action is gentle and
afc instead of severe and irritating.No one who takes Olive Tablet is
ver cursed with "a dark brown taste."
bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"

eeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
isposition or pimply face.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arc a
urely vegetable compound mixed with
live oil; you will know them by their
live color.
Dr. Edwards spent years among patentsafflicted with liver and bowel k
amplaints, and Olive Tablets ar. the |nmenscly effective result.
Take one or two nightly for a week, f
ee how much better you feel and look, j
iic ana -ac per ooji. rui aruRR.iis. fjj

3iaK833ivaac^c83^r^npoxtt>aoj2^ox
IT IS ONLY >

( that the Peoples National Bank slit
| healthy growth when you consider
( guard the funds of its depositors and

In addition to the supervision ol
i officers and directors evercise eve
| safety, known to modern hanking.

if you are not already a depositor
suro service that will please you.

! 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON SAVIN

THE PEOPLES NA
On the Corner Near

CAPITAL S2
BO8S»as»s8tt£O£8aa0»e0^^
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Set OutYour Ti
Right now is the time to s<

and shrubbery. Better to co
lished firm that has reputal
than to take chances with thi
to get your money.Our trceB are true to name, are hari
and they are out of the ground sucn a
cally no danger of their dying. Our s
transplanting are Invaluable, and they

Leaman & Ti
Nursery on Pennsyl

Rinr FoX TI
i.m» M.J jl j

We now here plenty of spring and at
.at prices we cannot duplicate. Late
why we say buy early.the supply for
now at a low price.

Here Is pictured tome of the spring
these In wnlte, black, grey, brown and

PRICES $3'
OTHER STYLES $:

SHURTLEFF i
mil 1MBWilli Mil in

etion/uuS'tSoee 'mn'MMS
ose who pohm mors culture. mm
naments and stem diplomas, may at
r. On the other hand, may era cher
h the fond hop* that thoae who hare
achod perfection's dlrxy summit will
it allow their dignity and their pool
m to proTent them from coodeaoeodgto the task of publicly muuillg a
w spots from our system of logic?
Idtson sold, "the public la mora dl>
reed to consure than to praise." and
alio no one doeIres to dispute the
od efforts of cheerful help, of kindly
irds And sympathetic greetings, yet,
ill nny ono assail the assertion that
nsuro has Accomplished as much
od as praise? Nearly all sermons,
itorials. lectures and essays are mixresof censure and praise, a blending
sunshine and shadows, like an ADtll fl
y. l-.vorv distinct line of thought la
posed to every other line of thought
id In the search for a correct aystam
thinking few of us era beyond the
oil of all tho assistance we can get.
the groat seas of theories and oplnlistho search for the pearls of truth
a task of gigantic proportions, and I'
lytme, knowing a truth that conflicts
,tb a harm-producing theory ahonld k
>t hesitate to proclAlm that truth &
om tho housetops. To use the last 1
irrls of tho groat Goetho who died So |
nrs ago, "More light.! more light," '

S. C. MUSGRAVB.

Mitigating Circumstances,
"How did her friend break it tc 1
r gently that she had suddenly be- |
tne a widow?"'
"Told her she looked so stunning *
mourning that it was lucky shr |id a chance to wear it.".Baltimore i

ner'.can.

KEELEY CURE
4240 fifth Avenue, Kmbwnh, Pt.

RstablUhcd 37 years. F.emorcs all desire
fur drink and drugs without causing slckaesstotie1 patient. Ifyouareintmsted.lt
sill be to your advantage to investigate.
Dn!y Keelsy Institute in Western Penna.

1

Colorite
The liquid magician, colors

old and now straw hills, satin
silk and canvas slippers, also e
basketry. Anyone can use It. i
We have in stock the follow- I

lag standard colors: Jet Black,
(glossi Dull lilack. Cardinal Bed
Navy Blue, Brown. Violet. Sago
Croon. Burnt Straw. Cadet Blue,
Yellow. I.avendar, Cerise, Naturaland uld Itose.

Price per battle 25c

CRANE'S
Drug Store!

li
rooc;oaaoooQaoo.onroaojiaiaace3 / '

NATURAL
>uld b enjoying a sound and >
the cure that it lakes to safe- 2
the kind of service it renders. -n

the National Government the i 'Jry precaution looking totvurd 5-.'2j
no solicit your account and in- j
GS AND TIME CERTIFICATE 8

TIONAL BANK
the Poatoffice.

00,000.00 !

*ees At Onrp I
'i

et out all kinds of trees
me here to a well estab- j;ion for square dealing
ose whose only object is
iy, and stand this climate well,short time that thoro is practl-ervlce in giving suggestions on '

are free. -jiga

therington
Ivania Avenue.

t

his Season !
inner shoes bought months agor prices must advance. That Isthe whole family can be bought

!'

modeller womtn. Wn show \lfory.


